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Future SIU president 
yet to determine whether search · 
· ~ill be open or closed . 
KATI: MCCANN 
GOVERNMENT ED'TOR 
With a pc:manent chancellor search looming closer 
for the SIUC campus, interim Chancellor John Jackson 
has not decided ifhe will seek the position. 
· · Incoming SIU President James Walker's emphasis on 
finding a permanent chancellor at his first public appear-
ance last Wednesday has spumd preliminary spc;culations 
on Jackson's uncertain candidacy. _ _ · . . 
• · Jackson said Monday that his decision will laigcly · 
depend on his experience as interim chancellor for the last . . 
llmoo~. -·· - · •. · 
"I have to weigh the past against the future and decide · . 
,yhc;the.r Of not I )Na(lt tp keep, doing.whllt rm.doing,", 
Jackson said. . . _ . · -,- , ;_;· · 
Scott Kaiser, media coordinator for the Office of the .. 
President, said Walker had not decided if the search will 
be open or closetl Kaiser said Walker understood the hen- , 
efits of an open search and rccogriizc;d a chancellor ~h ·_ . 
is different from a £_residential search, but th .. t Walker also · 
perceived advantages to a closed sca.'Ch. . · . 
: SPECIAL CARE: Jean Boehne and her husband Don touch up the garden at Turley Park before the 
. national night out event Boehne is a member of ·the Carbondale Garden Study Club which, along with 
· the Evergreen G,rde~ dub; car~ for Turley Park's flowers. 
: · Desigiler dn.lgs :~~ing_inb> the area 
. - ._'. Ni_ ·-. um_b_ er ol"_ ultJ_er_. ~,.ias_ s_._add_t_·cts death. Dcsigne~ drugs, Kilquist said, need to be ~ted 
':I .· Tr- . like the harder drugs that they are, like LSD, which 
. : . increasing in Southern Illinois brings stiff penal~cs under the law .. 
- . . . •. · · . • . . Kilquist said the type of drugs coming to Southern 
· · ,. · '."JAs.;N C.;K~·;.·i: • • · • .. ·,•Illinois aic 'often date rape drugs, which can include 
DA1LY EoYPTIAN REPORTER methamphctamincs, like Cj:Stasy, as well as GHB and 
· · · - ,. · - Rohypnol. Another controlled rubstance abused is 
A n~ class of drugs migrating into the Southern kctarninc, commonly called K, special Kor vitamin K. 
Illinois area· arc being bl:l'u~ht by students from north- - Ketarnine is a tranquilizer used on animals In rurgcries. 
· crri Illinois. · · · Ketaminc is,".:;., given to people who undergo heart 
. . · SIUC attracts many students from the Chicago swgery in on!cr to erase memory, thereby lessening the 
area, and this is why the latest drug craze is expected to·_ trauma of surgery. · .. . . ·. 
· · In December, when former SIU President' Ted 
Sanders pro~d John Jackson _be ifamc_d. permanent 
ch:iriccllor, the suggestion was met with strong opposition 
-. by the Faculty Senate_ and Graduate Council. --
Only one week before Sanders planned to request 
Jackson's appointment.to the SIU Board ofTrustccs, both 
the senate and the council passed resolutions disapproving 
. of the hiring process. . 
, increase· in Carbondale before .it· docs in other Almost all of the. veterinary clinics in Jackson 
Southern Illinois towns, says state l\cp. Bill Mitchell, .. · · County have been brokcri into. While there have been 
R-Decatur.: Because of the high cost of designer drugs, . many·arrcsrs; Kilquist said, the suspects no longer can 
students from the Chicago. ruburhs arc more likely to · be grouped by socioeconomic boundaries. He said the , · 
buy them. . , · · ·· · · '. · ·.: types of people involved arc unlike the usual suspects, 
· . Sanders promptly retracted. his recommendation at 
Jackson's request. · . · · . . .: . . · : . . _ 
Sfuron Shrock, chairwoman of the Graduate Council; 
and Karen Prichard, president of the Faculty 5_enate, could · 
not be reached for commenL , .· · · · . · · · 
1'1ot · all faculty constituency groups . \VCre . against 
Jackson's possible appointment. The Administrative and 
Professional Staft'Council"cxprcsscd a favorable opinion 
ofJackson when the debate first surfaccd_last December. 
. -Paulette Curkin; ~man of the council, said she is 
SEE JACKSON, PAGE 2 
He said his central Illinois district began cxpcrienc- · · and he said the recent dcvclopments arc taking effect 
· ing these P.roblcms. But he-said it is. only a matter of, rapidly. . · . 
time before there is widespread use comes~ into "The people that arc stealing these drugs arc not 
. Southern Illinois. your normal run-of~thc-mill burglars and thieves that . 
J~ckson County Sheriff Bill Kilquist said d~igner . we have ·experienced in the past that have a~lutcly no 
_-drugs arc· not really as new to the area as commonly money and no funds and no background or no educa-
bclicvcd. The latest batch of designer drugs, now called tion," _ Kilquist said. "They arc university professors, 
club drugs, arc made differently to get around the old they arc children of multimillionaires in this area." , 
- laws. This is 'IVhy new laws mus_t be established ~o deal _ Peny County Sheriff Keith Kellerman sai_d the sur-
: with an old problem, Kilquist said. · . . , ' : . - prising thing about new addicts and dealers is that they 
. ·. Traditionally,:crimi~ law meas~ drugs by arcoftenmiddte_classorupperclass,andmanyarccol-
\VCight.HO\VCVCi,designerdrugsarcalmo5twcightless; · lcgc students. With higher.education comes more 
but the effects vary depending on how they arc mix~ · d • h · d. · 
Creating these drugs in clande~tbe labs docs riot guar- . sca:ccr an ~oia, . e sai · . . 
antee consistency of the mixtu:C: One tiny d~ can 
- ·• b~-on halluciruiti~ns,_~rain ~age, a _co~~ or even SEE ECSTASY, PAGE2 
· The.~silllon:ancl ·simon·; 
.... _· .. - '. . . . . . . . . . :_ :: . . . . 
-~gc1 continu~s 
Singer pens-_l~tier 
. in response to farmer, 
senator's m/isical debut 
~ . . . 
• KELLY DAVENPORT 
DAILY 'EaYPTIAN REPORTER 
enthusiastic rendition of"Hello_Dolly" with : '· 
his daughter Sheila's blues band July 12. ': , · _·. • · 
' Before the performance, Simon read · a '.. 
letter he wrote to his singer counterpart. ,. . 
, "When ,vonl gets. out from' Carbondale 
on the quality of the performan~ of Paul 
Simon, your can:cr will inevitably plummet," . 
the senato(J9kcd, "}thought you should be 
. forewarned. . · 
ShakespcarcwouldsaysingerPaulSimon . Last Friday, a letter to SIUCs.Simon. · 
and former Sen. Paul Simon arc star-crossed. from the singer landed in the Public Policy . 
Besides names, the pair shared Saturday · Institute mailbox. • - .: 
Night Live hosting duties in 1988. Before ·, "lambeinginundatedwithrcqucstsfroin·-
¾~~ •======----11---------1• ri_ 
that; they used to meet.for . · · " bluegrass festivals all iwer the_. 
dinner·onvorkon fund·rais-·, country asking me to pcrfonn · 
-~========--••-----------::g:; 
• survived 70s rock 
stardom ing benc;fits together. . Anyon_e wh_· O _ and sing 'Hello Dolly,M the. 
"Even our airline rcscrva- · singer wrote. "Please ad~." 
tions used to get mixed up," heard me probably • ; The singer - who signed • co-hosted Saturday ~ co-hosted Saturday: .. 
the former senator ·and wouldn't wantme ·· his letter "yours · truly, The~· · NI h LI · · · • •· 
directo.~ 9f the Public Policy to sing again. Oth4 Paul Simon" _;, also -: -~N=l=g=ht:::_ L=l=v=e=•=;·==·=•-=·,'•:-'•'-• , .. --.~-g_t_v•e•~•-··•· •· ... -· _:..~,.~;_;-~ 
,1n5t~~~~!~uf:Cn!i~ri~ j'. (o~~~~'=w·· :~tJ;:!3~!}¼::i;=i ·:::i~.fo:~e:rii::ra .. -_,_f: u.:;~:::ii/_w,a_iij_.~::~i,i ~;~)r;_f,~ •:~:t~;:r~~~:~;;:~· -:'.·· . : .. ~;;c~!~:?~Y Afte~-.~sz;• ~========-•·------•·-llll!l'l'lllllli-----t• _~•,· 
to 'the (onner senator, who_ in July took a :· .:_Hcnvcvcr, an encore is"not in the works,'~ • has a record de'al ., :;--rhas a Puolic PoUcy'::,:,.; rN· 
cameo_ tum on the microphone at a Brown the fonner senator said. · · '· , with Warner Bros. . · Institute·· · · ~;_:~ 
Bag Concert series show. · "Anyone who heard me probabl1 would-
Fonner Sen. Simon. plowed through an n't want me to sing again,"· he said. _ · . 
< • , ' •• ·•:,. t' • f ••• : • 
D.11~¥ir1 
is publuhed Monday 
through Friday, during 
1htfalland,pring 
oemn1m and four limct 
a w«k during Ilic 
summer ICfflHtcr cxcrpt · 
during nariona and 
examweebbylhe 
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• SIUC and IDOT are offering free 
motorcycle rider course, August 18-20. 
• Chi Alpha presents an African 
American Bible Study, 7 p.m. Every 
Wed. Student Cente(s Mississippi 
Safety Center Building #56, Pre-register 
al 1·800-642-9589. . · 
• Salukl Volu11teer Corp needs 
volunteers to assist with on-air 
fundraising for WSIU/WUSI pledge 
drive. Various times, 8/7 to 8/13. 
Communication Building. Frances 
4~3-4161 or 800-745-974_8. 
• Southern Illinois Pagan Alliance, 
Literary Discussion Group. Meets every 
Mon. regarding the first Mon. of the 
month. 7 to 9 p.m. longbranch 
Coffeehouse. Marcus 529-7197. 
. J·ACKSON 
. CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
uncertain if the council's perception of Jackson will 
change this fall. . 
"Given this is a new era, I can't say w'?t the reac-
tion will be," Curkin said. "I'm sure we will look at it, 
closely and consider tl_ie applicants.w 
--y _--·. ~- ··--<··:· .,,. . . . . . : -·~. 
. . .. • ~ 
. . Despite the resistance of some !'acuity to Sanders' 
rccommendation,Jackson said some faculty have con-
fidence in him. _ 
"I have some faculty suppon, I'd like to think," 
. Jackson said. "Nothing is ever unanimous around 
here." . 
ECSTASY 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I 
A major problem in dealing with date rape cases is 
recovering evidence, said Bob Ledbetter, deputy chief 
of the Carbondale Police fiepartment. Urine and 
blood testing must be done properly and quickly after 
the drug has been used, sometimes within 12 hours, 
othcnvisc it vanishes. · 
Possession, use or sale of designer drugs, from 50 · 
grams down to a trace, is a Class two fdony that can 
mean a prison sentence between three to six years. A 
Class one felony is for 50 to 200 grams, and this brings 
five to 12 years in prison; 
The three IUinois counties affected most by design-
er drugs arc Lake and Heruy, both near Chicago, and . 
Champaign County in central Illinois when: the 
University oflllinois is located. -




WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2 1 2000 • PAGE 2 ---UNIVERSITY 
• Aaron C. Hughes, 26, of Chicago, and Eve 
Davis, 20, of carbondale, were arrested at 1 
a.m. Tuesday and charged with domestic 
battery. Both were transported to Jackson 
County Jail. 
~-
THIS DAY IN 1967: 
• _The completion of Morris library, ~ich 
·consisted of a program to construct the 
forth, fifth, sixth and seventh floors, was 
planned to start in the _fall: · 
• SIUC's Activities Programming board spans 
sored a Water Carnival at the Campus Lake 
with events for students such as a greased 
watermelon rescue, a tug-of-war competi• ' 
tio'n and a dance. · __ '. : _ · 
• ' .:., e 
. • Head Saluki Football Coach Dick Towers 
and assistant Pat Naughton spent th(ee : 
days learning in the training camp of the· 
- Green Bay Packers by invitation of Packer 
Coach Vince Lombardi. 
··.·· •. .·· .. ··.· __ . 
• Sav-Mart. a grocery store located in . _ 
. carbondale, had specials such as four rolls 
· , of bathroom tissue for 29 cents,· Good Taste 
Cookies three.packages for St.DO and 
-.~nquet Dinners three for 97 ce11ts. 
• Pekin temporarily hosted the state finals of 
. the -12th annual Illinois Junior Sports 
J!'mboree. 
• Sean Connery starred in the original 




. - Readers who spot an error in a 'news article 
. should contact the DAnY EC'IPTWI Accuracy 
, Desk at 536-~311, extension 228 or 229 •.. 
I 
NEWS Dunfimm 
. . . 
Life .at· Cobden .migrant .camps 
Mexican culture 
hides in rurallllinois 
MAIILl:11:N. TROUTT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
DONATIONS 
• TO DONATE TO THE UNIDN 
JACKSON FARM WDRKER HOUSINC 
COMPLEX, CONTACT DIRECTOR 
ELSIE SPECK AT 893-4011. TO • 
DONAT£ TO THE FARM WORKER'S 
HEALTH CLINIC, CONTACT DIRECTOR . 
For eight months out ·of the -:::~~~;
1
;~ ~:!:~e ~~:.':' ._ 
year ._at migrant farm. camps, CONTACT DIRECTOR blANE CHEAK 
cement _ project-style shanties 
resound with the. fast poetry of . _ _ _ _ . _ =-
the Spanish language. . husband, her son, -his ~fc and ' · 
The bluff-laden, rolling hills · their infant. _ .. · - · ·_ . : :,_ ; ' 
thadead just outside of Cobden , _ Apartments come furnished ' 
to _ ·. , . . . with a table and. two·.chairs;,_ 
the camp journey to a socic·ty .Though they don't have air ·con~ , 
far removed from the suburbanite ditioning, whole-house fans were, 
. status quo. _ .·. . . .• - ... :addedfourycarsago. :::,:_:: •· .. 
_ Union-Jackson Farm Worker .. Floral-design; han.d·c~broi< 
Housing is where many migrate- .dercd pillows, pi::turcs of , ; '. /-~. 
ry, Mexican farm workers call family an~ the · sacred virgin :,. 
· home after a hard day's work in · Mary, and. two wall paintings of : 
the surrounding-· orchards·· or · tribal warriors tum Duran's bare.:' 
wineries:·.,· . · . · cement walls. into a traditional •: · 
· Diane-Cheak, director of the· Mexican hoinc. 
_ on-si_tc migrant Head _Start day The central canip is like a 
·care,: said the migrant ·camps miniature: city·compriscd !)fhum-· ·· 
paint a rural picture offamily-ori- . blc apartments, a day care, a large 
coted roots. · · · ... · · •··' . · playground forthc children and a 
.,. "How . everyone has well- clinic. The central camp is' com~/.• 
defined roles 'all pulling together ·. posed primarily_ of families _with '. 
for a common cause ... I sec what . children; while_ other camps only · 
WC . niight'vc been like when WC house men. . . . . . . 
wcri: a :rum, _fal'lllingiculturc,"_ . Most residents speakvcrylit~f -
Cheak ~aid. :, • __ _. ' •- r _ _ • . tic' English; if any. No~ only· are 
~-~r7TTr:?7'--:-:-7 
· By' wo_rd_ of 'mouth,:·gencra~ ·they· removed 'by. their. rural,' 
tions of cxt_cnded _familics,.pri~:- · inclusive surroundings; but.by. a ' 
marily.from :two South _Central .:·language barrier many dcscrij:,cd .• 
Mexican. sta_tesi, _Mj~oa~:. and·, . as frustrating. and i!olatini, . . -; . . . .. . IEIIIC 11-- :- DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Guanaguato, tncklc. into the 30- , .. · Cheak s:ud. she ad1rurcs the : · • . : • · · • , • -. - . .. 
ycar~old camp, _. -, . _: _ .. · ·.\. _ ... __ <'. ~ families she works: with_ because _ · ~e YIM, outside a door show.5 a women. h<!~8!"8 doth~s on a hn~. 
: Many migrate foll~wing fall ./of the hardships they arc willing :- "We d~n t, n~d dryers, we use. the s_un:. said camp ~•rector Elsie 
harvcs~ to. work in Florida citrus, to endure to make a better life for • Speck, po11'!_ti~g to the dothesltn~ w!'1ch are accessible to every 
farms during· the :wini_er.;,_Some .. their fami!L"S, . :_. '" . ; __ , • _apartment · _ . . · _ " .. '.. _ 
follow migrant _work throughout ,:i , .. _"Imagine· how,_tcrrifying, it .. ··:that cover miniature sofas, as well . "It's good for their sclf:estccm 
the; United •States, , and some . ,would be_ to pack up what little _ ,. as .··traditional · pictures _ and · to see what their families do," 
., return· home 'to Mexico ,to;visit .:; .,·possessions- you.could carry_ :authentic cuisine help _the ~- Cheak said. "They tour the pack-
:· . .loved ones.-;; _: ": /.-
0
:,.·,,=_ :::';,.•:.and I.travel. thowands-. of.-milcs ·-. drcn feelat home. : __ · · ing- house, climb trees· in the 
~ · · . :~:: .. ,,;.-:t; --,.,<·' '. .i::L: ,;.-::from your honic'to whcre·.you .: ,--~We-do ~nything and every- orchards and pick apples."· 
-'. -Life , ms1de , the . main : . don't even speak thdanguagc," . . thing we can to help with the cul- . . . · 
·camp-.:;_ : ',<.,:, r.' Cheak said. "It takes.a:_lot of_ turc shock," Cheak said. "They - ,,Life. inside an 
Garments . flapping: .. on.·'.· courage.. . . . . . . . really take the transition hard." all-male camp 
. clotheslines add color_ to' the oth-· :•· '•, .. Cheak said_ migrants must , . The facility relics on donated - In an all-male camp, a group 
crwisc stark apartments; Though ':gather what they need_ for. their· _ supplies, but children do not of residents talked in Spanish 
the · c1othes_ are clean, ground-in ' ' households -after they_ get_ here, appear to be lacking. · : . · ··outside the communal shower 
dirt stains are ta_ngible evidence. of·· only to_ lcayc i~ behind when they. _ ·· . -_ [?ramatic play, a sensory table house about how they didn't like· 
the hard · work migrant farmers. . move._. : · . . " ' -!' '·: · : •. :· · _·. · where children recently buried living there, while those in show-
·; endure for.minimum wage.•:•_-,_, .. ··. :.-,Su Casa, the 20-ycar-old day toy dinosaurs in the sand for an crs echoed joking ·contributions 
, '· -Marguerita· Duran's long· tra~·- , · care-_ that is provide~ at. no cost, • archaeological dig; ~nd a com put- to the conversation, 
ditional skirt ·and··swcpt back; :·serves as a family connection for>. er with math programs arc among They said they do not mind 
. graying' h~ir 'arc'' evidence; that . · the childrc:1, who range from the • _ · the mind~cxpansive play exercises sharing the few -bathrooms, 
· .. Mexico is alive-within hi:r, just·· ages of 6 weeks to.5 or 6. The children use for cognitive· and shower houses and tiny apart-
•.. ,.miles from small-town USA. · ·. Head Start program employs par-. social development'. · ments. Close quarters seemed to 
' In . the . main ·camps,',. apart- • cnts' who often participate jn. the On' a. field trip to_· Flamm's heighten camaraderie among the 
mcnts have· a kitchen connected- care ofchildrcnJ.:. _ .- _. . Orchard_ ,Friday, -children ate. men;. 
to two._smallcr rooms; which' :ire ··. '.The_ Mexican flag placed.next :peach .. cobbler ~·ith · ice ·cream 
.. used as bedrooms •. Duran, 55, t~_thc American flag, scrapes, while gaining insight i11to their 
., ·.!~3:=. _her, apartmc_nt _\Vith':hcr · multi-colored, woven blankets _parcnts'jobs. 
. '· ·.:,:'.<:··. ·:· .. ,· .. /;.·.>_~,> .. 
l,'ft,W.t0~;{t¢-;';:'}t.:'i-1..."'.tili-t~~ 




If you think rape can't happen to you, you're in for 
a real education. 
- Because statisti~s shO\v that a college~aged woman 
-· is vulnerable to rape. Very ofien by someone she 
· · knows. A fellow student. Even a date. 
And that's a crime. Because any time a ~.voman is 
forced to have sex against her will_ it's a felony . 
. Rape, It's a su?j~ct no_one should take lightly. 
Rape Crisis Se"iccs of the Women's Ce'nter 
24 hour crisis hotline 529-2324 or 1•800·334-2094 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 2000 • PAGE 3 --: AIDS ben~ performance 
"Among Friends," the Kleinau Theater's 
annual benefit performance to fund the 
Southern Illinois Regional Effort for AIDS' 
counseling, outreach and cmcigcncy assis-
. tance programs, will take place at 8 p.m. 
Thursday. , 
Autobiography, performance art and per-
formances from literature will be performed 
by graduate · students in the Speech 
· uimmunications Department. 
The play will occur ~t the Klcinau 
Theater, located on the second floor of the 
Commun:cations · Building at SIUC. For 
more information, contact Craig Gingrich 
Philbrook at 453-2291. 
· New hours.during break 
_ · Services on campus will _have altered 
hours during the intersession, which begins -
Friday and lasts to Aug. 20. 
The Student Center will be open from 
6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 
noon Saturday and 6:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday through Aug. 11. 
The University Bookstore hours will be 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday, 8_ to. 10 a.m. 
Saturday and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m; Sunday 
through Aug. 11 • 
The Recreation Center will open l. to 5 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, and 11:30 a.m. to 
8 p.m. from Monday through Aug. 17. It 
will be open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ~m Aug. 18 
to Aug. 20. It will return to regular hours 
Aug.21. 
_ Student Health Services will have its reg-
. ular hours, 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, during intersession. 
. The first floor cf Morris Library ,vill be 
open from 10 a.m. to midnight Saturday and 
Sunday.All other floors. will be open 10 a.m, 
to 6 p.m .. The first floor will be open 7:45 
a.m. to midnight and the other floors will be 
open 7:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. from Monday 
through Aug.11, and from Aug.14 to Aug. 
18. The library first floor will be open 10 
a.m. to midnight.Aug. 12 and Aug. 13, and 
again Aug.19. The other floors will be open 
1 to 6 p.m.Aug.12, closed Aug.13 and open 
1 to 6 p.m. Aug. 20. \ 
\ 
- PROVO,- UTAH I 
BYU suspends\~toffer 
, The former Bringham Young University 
student Julie Stoffer believes she lived "a 
chaste and virtuous life" while on the sec: of 
MfV's "Real World." 
The university doesn't agree. Stoffer was 
one the cast members who was filmed for the 
New Orleans edition of the popular MIV 
show. BYU suspended Stoffer for the upcom-
ing school year after she broke the university's 
honor code, which proluoits single students 
from living with the opposite sex. · 
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Kinder .and .. ge·ntler-
. are CiOP's . 
watchworks at 
this ,;onventicin 
By Did Po/manforlhe [(;;ig!,1-Riddn 
Trihunt on Augur/ OJ, 2000._. • · . 
. PHILADELPHIA - This is definitely 
not his father's convention. · · • _ . · 
'. . In 1992, when ~ilblicans gathered to_ 
· renominate President Bush, the star attrac-
· tion on opening night was Patrl_ckJ. :. •" 
Buchanan, who called the Dcmoaats _ , •. 
·-morally dccu:lcnt. Vice President Dan ' 
Qiiayle's wife, Matilyn, attacked feminists 
forwantingMto be liberated from their. 
essential natures as women," and even usual-· 
ly genial ex-President Reagan joked about a 
certain Demoaatwho claimed he didn't·. · 
inhale. . . ·. 
. The Republicans have sheathed their · · 
·, · knives in Philadciphia, on orders fiom the . 
.. : son; George W. Bush, :md Buchanan has · 
made his_w~y to the Reform Party. Viewers 
in search of blood and guts Monday ~t 
• had to surf over to ABC for Dennis Miller's 
Th·e· -cos· ·t· ·. o··, ·-_---c_·· ••v·  ·,1·1· z· a· t. --,·o·· n· ·; dcbI!~Mi:i:rl:r~~~ts~~~-· · · dwdn.n to rcul; and retired Gen. Colin ; : ' 
· · -~ · ..... ·; ~ · .. ~ said he &vors a ~tcr sense. of com._ 
Not long ago, I was visiting my · . in compounds (uh, jab ... ).The · munity among .Americas youth-: concepts·_· 
parents, who live in a nice ~idential · opportunity to walk next door and··. no sane citizen of any ideological ·persuasion · 
family subdivision that grew up in the borrow: a cup of sugar. Friendly &ces. . •.. · ..• ·co_. uld. Sopossibthe n!.~canste.; . : : ; • nigh'.· t·,m< cs. > 
late 1970s. Melody Aaes is the type of · people ·mton~~ people__ to_hef.· . pc_ :011_ t.. • •-yubl'l.ci opcrung -. 
neighborhood ~here most families . . .Afvf~_l~UC~~~: • . Safety in r ~ . '. sage was c:ssentially this: "We're nice to the , 
occupy one- or two-stoiy ranch or .. : : : Maybe it's just too much Stephen , . Dcmocr:ats;and wc'r; nice to your kids, too.• 
· colonial-style houses with a couple of Wllat Would <..: : King and X-F'dcs, but I distiust that· :. · Eridicating'all vatigcs of the party ~t · 
· cars in the driw:way and scm:al pets in • ='lfalfmM ... .; suburban vision of the American . · called for the abolition of the federal • - . 
the yard. The neighbors lounge in their , ~ , ' dream. To me, it scans that som¢urig ' l?qmanerit of~ in its 1996 plat~: 
=s~;J:wc~d;::. ·::!t•~:,=::r;:.=~··· -~~~~::.'._ 
· hoses. Kids shriek and giggle as they autive writing. . of a wdl-~ lawn: And the · · ciuahing"behmol; 11 a fundamental clement 
bounce on trampolines.At night . Her.opinion does : . threatmightnotjustbcsc:iencefiction.' .of_the t Gcmgc W. • Busbpme~- · ·:_• ·. _· ... _. 
cvcryonegocsinsideandwatchcstcle-.. notnecessarily .'·.·Taketh aamplc. fTi Beach, · ·_ThcoldGrandOldtw.tyattackm . · .. 
vision. 'i · · . reflect th,! of the Mo. Thc'nice resiikn~ ~ atnios-> .. ' HilwyClinton as a radical' and scamf away 
A typical convmation at my par- o.w ~ phcre theiewas shattered when diax- . '. · subwbm mothers; the new Grand Old · _ · · 
cnts'h011SCgocslilccthis: · .· . · ,, .. · . . • · .. in.:COntaminated~sprayaionthc Party,guidcdbytheTeragwernoi;seelcslD · 
Mom: I thought you were going to ~~began planting crops and rais- · roads there in the early lWOs; was .:. -..:~~-~~the-~~ ~,
1
', 
get in the pool for a while. · mg livestock, people have had to put '''..-' found to be causing cancer among res- afucation-~ uom xnts. lJUMJ 
Dad: Grrrr .. ; I was, but I can't up with one anotMrs persistent pn:s- iden~ The desolate, empty aiea now . ·.·. ~-· , emphasis on im~ public. _ _ • .• 
stand listening to the _neighbors •@JS cna:. I can think of cxamp~ in which stands as a haunting rcmindcc · •.. · . ; education inrcxas;showtasid Moriday -· ... -
lawnmower. , . : . . everything ~m rcligioush.:licfto the . . . · During the 199'>s, officials dccidm . · r.ight, ~ ID be a key factor in his early -
Mom: W.ell, that's the price you pay · outspoken manner of a prt pooch can '. · to build an incinerator there that .. : • .,,, <'. .'., &IJ!rCSS in dueling Al Gore to a draw among 
for living in civilization, I guess. , · · cause neighborly disputcs. 'liie time would bum contaminated soil and , ; . . womai wtm nationwide. , . · ' ; .· . · 
My dad, a classical music listener, and p.lacc dictates wh ..ether th. e conffict. . debris;_.· posing ... • ·_a llcaJ he l.· _,th risk .. to rcsi.- .·. : "Bush doesn't have ID wirit.hc ~on 
· tends to get grumpy when noises dis- ~ be resolved by convcrsatio_n; ridi- · dents of nearby Eumca -~ C.-::cnt, . , : issue,~ said Charlic_Coolc, political wlyst : •· 
rupt him. fm kind'o(thcsameway, - culingtheoffcndingpartyuntil they- Mo.· . • ·::. ·, ·-, :, : \ :., : --~_:.; · for the Washingtoninsidcr.lwceldy, : ·. · 
cspecially when my neighbors' two · . leave town, alling the cops orlopping ·. .- . Not a vay neighborly thing ID 00: .:·:. . National.Journal. •All he needs to do is .. 
puppies get going in the morning. But off your neighbor's head/. . . . It's the kind of thing that Diam me. ·,;, make sari he doesn't get his brains beaten in: 
grumpiness aside, I think my parents' . . But civilization has its privileges, . ' . seriously want ID pelt up a rucksadc, ' by the D:mocrats. And he won't, bcausc he 
comersation raises an intc.rcsting ques- . ~t? . · · · • . · go off and build a cabin in the woods; · has fundamentally ch:mged the dialogue for 
tion. What is the price of civilization? . . ·. - Electricity, for one. Keeping the . away fiom the dangns of my~:,~.:-;: _;:._J~cpublicans,• bydcmonmting, among' . : 
. . From the moment humans stopped .· gene pool fiom ~ stagnant the . man. I can put up with the.bean and ]• . ' . other things, that student test scores in Texas 
migrating around hunting and gather- . _way it might if we ~udcd ~vcs rattlcsnam. · · · ' F · :- have risei_i on his watch. -:i·: .. · · · · 
a=,:;; Me111orieS of ~rbonciale il~idt~l>1ei;ideir, ··• ': · 
~;; .,,~":'cfu7.,~:i.,~.,.: . . : ::£$~~t:t~t~~f.~= 
w DAILYl:omwl. ic portion of that summer, and some of •· JOSH Ro~ISON . ,, , been towed three times, all of which.~,,.:.: money from students as they can, com-'. 
ntU1STOOJ11,, us find ourselves reflecting on the · · occurred in Carbondale.My parents,. :·.;pletcly aware that someone c1sc·wi!L., _. 
Room 1247, unstoppable passage of time, the wax~ Cancel My •Who h~ve a been driving for a:com~ •. :.: :,: replace them when theymove"o'ut.The•: 
Communiauions ing and waning of the S'?15ons;and • , · Subscription bined total of73 years at1d are, ironical~ ·'.'.only reason they refer to it as a 'damage·· 
lluilang. . . other dopey clichcs concerning our !'as- . usually appears ly, SIU graduates, have never been ·, . · deposit' is because you're damaging ~ •, 
• Ltttns and , sion for nostalgia. · _ , ·. • . . ::,'1s:- towed. Why the strange discrqiancies i your checkbook when you add that to': 
column,rnwtbciypt• :··: .. _.This pastweek,I've been moving . ' .undeddcd . in statistics? Perhaps I enjoy being .. ··:-' ·/your rent. I've.dealt with around six or·. 
wriam; daul,I,. s~ · ,; :' fro~ my apartment here in Carbondale 1'S:,..ia~• graduate student. towed? No. ?erhaps I generated enough. ;' so different_landlo:ds _while in . '." :. ~ .; 
and sulmatd uirh . . ;· ,(the one that served me adequately · • . His opinion does : bad karma as a youngster while beating : ,; Carbondale. Only once di:d I receive · > 
aumor"sphcr,,ID. All · until The Great Com Flood of2000) not n~cessarily - up my brother to ca.-ryovednto_my. ,, / the majority of l'!lYdamage.deposit, ·.'. 
lctkr'J are limird"' · • up north where I will'rcst•rrie my rior- , reflect !hat of !he · adult life? Also no, he could always beat·-: back. This University's recruiting office :i::too . . ma! life as school teacher in a few q°tj;,,' ~,/.t; -- DAILYEcYP-rlAH., 'me up. Perhaps there·are too'many ·,>.·wonders whynilm_bers are'going down:-· 
uon!s. AB are subj,a . weeks.Xhat's right,-~ educate junior ~ . · towing companies in Carbondale,· all · ·,_ Perhaps· it's because it's n_ext to impossi~ 
,ro oli:ing.. · high kids; I teach them how to recd •· . 1, Sunset Concerts, Hot-N-Sour so~p at fighting to stay in business? I place my ·.·._hie to live anywhere in this to~ :with~, . , . 
• LtttttsoJsoare .·anb~ right-:-.proof~that citherh <;r:11 has :C;hi~a Exbpl resspa.ndchcliP·mbing uphelon a·· -?,1honf:ey othn that_allt. Itht might be ~ed th~t < othutged tti~g ~hafifted,_at
1 
one point ~~ng · 
__ ..,,_e-mail a 1zarrc sense o umor or e 1Snt pay- · pacruc_ta eat m cnny to pout u e act .a ese companies remain .: e ura on o your case, How wm·.~ 
~;;:,_tJu) and ing much attention. Anyway, because I ·. the band performing (despite their in business proves that ~ need exists for '. cult would it be to create a data base, 
fax ,45~ 244,. · probably won't be back until · . . · 'body language to the contrary, they these companics:Again, I disagree, and · easily digested via 'the Internet, that. 
Homecoming and I probably :iron't .. • al~ys appreciate some quality accom~ assume those associated with these : basically i:f3des all of the property '::, · 
· • Plauc induik a .. remember much_ of that we_ ekcnd any- parument). • . • · companies are the lapdogs of: · . ownw in town b~ed on comrliments 
p/,otvruaribtr(nocfor way.I suppose now would be a good '. • I~ nilssjogging around campus Beclzabub. - ... • ... ·: ..•.. .'. _, '.and complaints frorr. formertc:nants? It =~ma:, time to consider all of the things th.at l lake until my lungs fed like they're ·· I will not iniss.·standing in line at :. -:,certainly isn't rockctsciencc,·and it just: 
Saaltnts muse indud, will miss about this town, even though going to explode, and wondering how Wal-Mart; llitening to young Johnny" · ·• might be incentive enough for gwlrJc -~ 
,-and major. I am completdyaware_th_at none of you the chipmunks and_squirrcls get along ; · whine about h1rN'his two sisters . · , . · parties to do their homework in o er. , 
Faaill, m,m/,m mw1 could even· pretend to give one half of a so well wheri they're so obviously dif': ~nched him in the· eyeball, and how · to receive a passing grade.·_;.:,· • 
lnduck nmkand monkey's ass. · ferenr. I will miss the wit and wisdom s baby brother, Tim Boy, threw up on · Well, that's enough social conscious . _ _ , . . ~~=- · ., For example, I will miss Wednesday fTh N. htlifi th h I • him; while his slovenly dressed mother for one week. The bottom line is that_ : : ""°=~ -'-. nights at Qyatro's and Open Mic . · 0 . e •g ;\hie overw e ~nl takes as much time as she possibly, can good and bad co-exist in Carbondale, : : ':", :;;;,,All~indudc Night at Booby's Beer Garden (I still ascctic.bcautyo, ·s campus an e looking for a coupori for Diet Coke just like cvcrywherc'clsc in'the universe. 
author's~"- . have difficulty calling that place by. · fact that some of my best frier:ds on when what she should be ~uying is an , For those of you sticking.around this- · · 
· name). I will miss bright and shining,' earth·live here.· · . entire box of coadoms. and.wondering place, enjoyir. For those of you leaving, 
; TM Ecnm!.N laziness-soaked days at the spillway and · · But of c-;,urse, some· things exist to myself, 'How the hell did she trick like me, understand that regardless of, 
mtlffl w ridll ro no( playing frisbee at Giant City, falling about Carbondale that I will not miss. anyone into sleeping with her' in the '. your feelings right now, you will miss 
p,J,/ishan,ktteror downjusttoamuscmyfricnds:Rock N~tintheslightest.· firstplace?' . · :. ! • •. · · thisplaccbeforcthefirstasininenews 
~- climbing at Garden cf the Gods and I will not miss the (cl<pletive) tow · · I will not miss road construction,· station begins rolling their historic riot · 





Award to increase Elani of the ~Vellness Center docs· the spring. Rape. Aggression 
crime awarene$S and n't expect anyone to read th!= book- Defense Systems of Poquoson, Va., . 
,let cover to cover, she hopes it will is providing the training. The 
Prov_ .ide emn!o,,m __ ent be referred to. and kept as a refer· R.A.D. program includes awareness T J cncc. Some of the topics covered by and ed_ucation components, as well 
far student workers Saluki Safe will include the as self-defense techniques. . 
. Brightway Path; safe transportation Sigler stresses that this effort is 
and electing safe housing. not in response to_any incidence of DAVID OSD0RNIC 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTl;R "Some of it is common sense crime on campus or a feeling that 
things, but it's all put together in a the campus is not safe •. · , . . • 
SIUC received a grant th~t will booklet where people can use t:1 • .t as "Titls is purely an educational, 
improve _safety on campus and pro: a resource; Elam· proactive response to a . 
vidc some incoinc for students by said. number of requests; 
adding new student worker posi· Lt. Todd Sigler of · and· . a· number of 
tions. · · the SIUC Police This is purely an inquiries :u to why we 
The SIUC Department of Department said dis-, e_ducational, proactive don't offer something 
Public Safety was nwarded a· tribution . of, Saluki response to a_ number like this," Sigler said. 
$34,400 . grant from . the lllinois Safe· will target first~: of requests, and a_ The grant 'also . 
Violence Prevention Authority. The · ·- year students, · many : . opened up two new 
award, the second in a three-year . of whom will be on number of inquiries . , student· jobs on cam· 
. cycle, is.designed to fund programs their own for the first as Jo why we don't pus. · .Through . the 
aimedatmakingSIUCasafcrplacc· time in thcir-~livi:~: offersomethinglike funding the Wellness 
by increasing awareness and focus• _. Sigler said studies·.· . · this; Center has added a 
· ing on crime prevention. Both the . have shown that the· '· - · , · graduate assistant 
SIUC ·Wellness . Center and the first six . weeks arc· Ii Tooo SlcuR - position. The graduate 
Carbondale. Women's ·-Center arc ' critical in influencing SIUC ~ D<putmcni assistant, Kasi 
partners in the grant •. -·. . a student's decision to Stunson, will be help· 
As well. as· funding. established· remain at a particular .. .- '. . ing out with distribut· 
, programs s_uch_ as foot patrols and · institution or to move' _ ing the safety whistles, 
the distn'bution of safety whistles to . on. . . , , Saluki Safe booklets and helping 
· _ female students;· t_he grant will add , ·,. "Sometimes, with i'cspcct to sex· . · out with the training both on cam· " 
· several _new items to Sl_UC's safety -ual assault studies, a·femalc fresh· pus and in area high schools; 
. · program, including a booklet called _ man is more likely to be attacked in The SIUC Police have also hired 
"Saluki Safe~ and. a .-self-defense tl-.e fint six weeks," Sigler said.- ·another student to help with desk· 
class. The booklets, will be distri~ · Sigler said tlus is attributed to top ·publishing, dc:vefoping prescn· 
utcd this fall to incoming freshman, ·• meeting a lot ()fnew people, engag· tations, working on the SIUC Polle~ 
and the self-defense class is to deb.it ._;.ing in social activities and finding· website and help· further. develop 
· in the spring·semcster themselves iri.sirua.tions where vie• the programs the grant has helped 
· Saluki S~c · COl!lbines inforrna· . timization it likely to_occur, particu· start. . - . 
• tion from several sources, including larly in cases.of date rape •. _ ': . . : F·mding for the grant comes 
brochures· distributed by the SIUC The self-defense i11Structcirs will fror.1 the state of Illinois through 
Police, the Wellness Center and the. undergo training this fall, with the . the. sale of the Prevent -Violence . 
W?men's Center •. While B:irbara jctual ~ses !o be implenicnted in _: License Plates. • 
. . : · .. _ .• . ed.';~,: . :- . _ . . . . .. ;, . · ._ . _ . 
SIUJr.-:-tcf · 1·0 for:blac:k< . ·aduates .. ·:,-::_,: :: ,:.;.: : .: •;.,: :,;.:; P. ... : . : . . _· ; . ---~ :.:. " . ,:·,. ._P,~ ' . : .·· .... : . : / .. , ': 
i.'·&a-uitmentand · students graduatcd'from~IUC in :1ongh!storyofreauitingblackstu· · 
: ,. . :.: ·.: , .: . - · - the1997-1998 academic year. This 'dents. SIUC n:i:ruitm~nt reaches 
retention leadSIUC to . is a 4.2 percent mcrease __ above the' _n:ajor population_ areas, Chicago 
. · '. · _ . · . .' : . . · . · . _. :; previous year's 49~ graduates, . · ·. · · and East St. Louis, as well as the .. 
succesiful rates o_f black. . Interim Chancellor John Jackson. secondary area they. target . -
· , . · . , -. . · said he is happy~th SIUCs ninth· Springfield. , Dietz said . the 
,, graduates . place ranking. . .. · ·:· ·. , . . . University has a recruitment center 
· '· · · · "I'm ~till quite plcucd to be in· . in : Chicago . and a strong, diverse 
AND111:'A DoNALD~oN the top 10 and sec·our ·: - · · · · recruiting staff. · 
s,:u·0ENT·A,,A1•s EOITO• nurr.bers ·going up," ·m11•••••• . ·:."We continue to. 
_ Jackson · . .. ,: ; said; strive to keep our 
Being a t~ditio~·:illy whlte i~sti· "Obviou:ly,. the'· total . I'm still tjuite rccruitinent efforts 
nition, SIUC is ·a national hader in numbcds the. more · .pleased to be in the up," Dietz said. 
~ :'. .. attracting and graduating black stu· important issue.~ . · top. l O and see o1:1r Other factors that 
· dents. . _-_ . . . . . _ The only . other b • . ; have attributed to the . · 
, ... < In a summary compiled by the traditionally ·. white_ num ers going up ... successful graduation 
U.S. Departme!1t, of· Educatio~a, school in Illinois to Obviously, the total . rate of black students 
S,IUC w;:, rankcd_ninth among the graduate . . more.'. number is the more ·. includ_c strong·acadc·-
. country's white institutions in total_ African-American impmta~t issue. : mies, a diverse 'cam·· 
nuinber of undergraduate diplomas · undergraduates was · _ pus, ~trong mentoring 
awarded to black students. Titlsis a'· Chicago"· . State - JOHNJAmoN programs and the 
,_drop from lastyeu's fourth ranking, : University, . which SIUCln:mmChanttlor Black.· Studies· pro· 
_ yet numbers hav~ c~iitinued to ranked ~irst with 7 47 •. , gram, Dietz said. . 
· increase.•·:. · ' ·" _. · . . degrees m the 1997s ·' .· . . . . "The · academic 
. . · ; The ranking, which appcmd in . ,:_l998 :i~demic year.;.· :; . :_ .' · . . . . p'rograms here have 
the June issue of. Black Issues in · · · · Larry Dietz, vice, chancellor for · , been strong," . Dietz said. "Good, _ 
Higher · Education . ' magaiinc, , . Student·,: Affairs, · -attributed ·. the strong academic programs help with 
showed that 520,:African~~erican; .''- incrcase~,graduati~n ~tc to SIU C's retentio!'.' ". 
·:· . 
Seni<,rs;:al'e SIU(!'.".free on Aug. 5 
l • Summer:, ' . '' ··: s~dents\n both th~ ~ndc~d~it~: '· Mechanical engineering stud~nt 
·, · '- : , ... ·· · ,,,,.,:' •· ··- ·_::and graduate programs fro'!' all cc-:.. J_~mesMaysaidCarbondale'speople 
· : ~Om_t11enre111enf,t~. · lcgcs except the.School of Law. . , will remain his favorite me:nory. 
, · · '. .. .... d· . ·b·_ · t,.6. 00 . TwoSIUCseniorsmaymissthe-- "There arc a lot of unique per~ 
. a,war,. a _O~ ;-. ,.,,. • .: small•to~ni:h:mn of_Carbondalc;'._: sonaL'.ies_here,:Maysaid,;. : _ · 
. ·. . di1>/omi:ls : . '. ,. :. . but both arc ready to. . . . . Both say gradua• 
1.; ·- :.r · ;•. . .·. . stride. into': the· real.•-:mll•••••• :ion is Ii ·:ignificant 
· · · · world. .: . '. - - .. · . . . . . . . . , rite of passage, but o.~:~~:::::·::::.:.R -This is a'.small'., This'is'a small town' Dinsmore and May 
town and. I'm , jus! . 'and I'm just ready to" arc just ready to get 
. _ . <·" .. . .·• ., . ready to hit Seattle, · "hit Seattle out. 
SenioN, it's tiine to pii{ a· giant '' Kelley Dinsmore said. '· •. "I'm i7 years old 
happy face on your mortar· board She js a forestry major Kw.Ev Dlr:sMOU - it's about ~me I, 
and march up to grab your diploma: · who plans to la:1d a' SJUC Cr>duarjng Senior get my B.A., she 
· at 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the SIUC .. job in Washington in. joked. 
Arena during summer _commence·,: environmental educa~ . Graduation is not 
mcnt. . ·. . . · · · · · tion and_ intcrpreta: · : a terribly big affair, . 
The ceremony,:· officiated by lion. May said. · . . 
-interim Chancellor. John Jackson, Dinsmore will be the first in her . "It's just the day I stop going to 
will -"~rd about 600 diplomas to family t~ earn a coll_cge degree. school/ he said. 
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· Hail.)' l~g·~·,,t.ian 
lh•l'init ion 
Dazzle:; 
(daz'cl) v. "To bewilder 
o,· overwhelm with a 
spectacular display ••• " 
Webster's II Dictionary 
DON'T FEED THE 
TRASH CANS! 
MIDWEST CASH IS BUYING 
ALMOST EVERYTHINGII 
BRING IT ALLI . • 
Electron,cs • Stereos 
TVs • CDs • Bikes 
Carbondale ·IL'• 1040 E. Walnut 
r- . ' ·:• .;."';j- .· ,r~-...;_".".'" _______ , 
1Giant Co~lie Feastll_ . . l.JlRGE I 
I . M(!di~m Specialty U, 4 J; : · -• · I 
I Medium 1-Topperand 11 · _ OpJIIDg I 
IGia!Jt M&M Cook_ie (for)U _\ $ft. · '9 I 
1$•1·5'!. ,II ~ft, I I - . II . ·· . I 
1 _ . . · 11 2nd.,ONLY 1 
I · . . II . OO I 
I · mau;,iall , oo.Ei;ia I 
I · . c~~II. , $7, ~~I '=,-=---=--=----=:l.&:;;.-=----=-~-=--=::.:.a, 
.1 L~nch/Dinner Buffet 
I · . Lunch 11am - 1pm Daily I 
I .,2' 00 Dinner Mon, Tues,_ Wed 5 pm -8 pm ·~ 00 
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CXlNTINUED FROM rAGE 3 
would take," Cheak said. "Not only do they 
support families here, they ~end money ho:ne 
as well as save with the hopes of buying their 
own little home. They are a very hard-working 
and noble people, c.xtremely dedicateii to their 
families." · 
But they are lonely, they said. They feel iso-
lated from the social life of the surrour.ding 
to,,ns, scared of police and rnlturally detached. 
Singles have few chances to meet women who Health care at the camp 
can speak their language, let alo.ne who they Josef Curiel, director of Farm \Vorkers 
can date. · · · · · He.11th Clinic, said 
Besides the bland food and substandard the clinic faces unique obstacles to h~alth 
music, the group complained they were being care from the cultural differences of its rural · 
exploited by big business and, in tum, the U.S. 1\-lexican clientclc. 
government. . Curiel, himself from Mexico, explained .. 
· Many workers return to Mexico as often as nath,:s rely on folk medidrie in their home vii-
possible. They say they feel trapped United· !ages. When they arc ill, they visit a curandero, 
States in order to proviae financial indepen- a type ~£shaman. With wide eyes, Curiel imi- . 
. dcncc to loved ones, at the cost tared how the curanderos shake 
of being removed from their l!)•••••• I eggs over· patients to rid the · 
culture and family. body of infliction. · 
. One· migrant worker, who They are a very hard Curiel believes superstition 
wished to . be identified as · helps them feel better, !:icing so 
Michael,- said he ,vorks at the working and noble far removed from their culture. 
camp to· give· his 6-month-old peopl~, extremely · Some carry a deer eye to keep 
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son the necessities of food and dedicated to their others from giving them the evil. 
shelter. and the opportu'lity he_· · families. e)-C:, along ,vith a crucifix, incor- A ready suitcase exemplifies the transitory culture of the men and women working in the 
himsclf will never have - edu- porating Catholicism and prim-
cation·. He's. excited .at-· the DIANE CHEAK itive folklore. · 
orchards of Cobden. · 
prospect of his son earning a bet- dumor of the on-si1< mignni MThey tell me right· to my· · the dangers of pesticides_ to domestic violence. 
tcr education than his six years in n...i Startd.tyam fa~c that doctors arc quacks," The clinic, which charges SS per consulta-
grade school.:·, ·. · . Curiel . .. · tion, is funded by a grant f~m-Shawnce 
As Michael talked of the'.wife and son he said. "When they go to their hometown, Health Services that must be applied for year-
could · not afford to live mth · in Mexico, a that's w~cre they go and they believe." ly. 
moment . of sadness . washed. over his · lined, Curiel pulled out a board mth photographs The on-site dental clinic is a mish-mash of 
brown face.-:-- too sun~wom for somr.one to tracing ~e unique donated equipment, 
believe he is only 22 )Cars old. · . · •history of the clinic. A photograph showed . which Curiel admits is less than state-of-
"My son no_ have money for eat, for noth- .. the first incarnation of the clinic 27 years ago the-art . 
. ing," Michael said; "He can get a better life, . as an o'.d school bus. -- "It's a trailer, but it works," Curiel said. 
betterjobs. He can g::t 'everything better than , .. The traveling heritage of the clinic still The clinic explains to residents topics like 
me. I no want !-.;111 to be like me."- · _ . 'exists. A van rolls . through camps offering STDs, nutrition and . p1egnancy. Among a 
Cheak said she was touched by how·dili~ workers Kool-Aid and popcorn. It offers on- variety of other services, the clinic provid~ 
gently Mexican workers support their families site blood pressure checks and other health- transportation to medical. appointments, 
and impressed by the. strong work ethic they .. related tests; while seeking ·out those mth translates prescription instructions into 
bring to the United States. · health concerns_. By means of a long extension Spanish and distributes pamphlets on health 
~ey ~ jo~s ·no one else in the area · c~rd, videos_ar.: sl,own on topics ranging f~m care issues. 
VARSITY 457-6757 ~: 
S llhno,s Street ' 
The Perfect Storm (PG13). 
4:00 6:45, 9:30_ · ... 
Gladi'ltor (R) 
4.;SQ.tl:00 · · 
Patriot (R) 
5:00 8:20 
ONIVERSITY 457 6757-, 
,..,,.., to s~1per Wal Mart _ 
. _Dall,·. 
TheN111tJP""-l(PO-ll)rm 
(1,50( •:207:009-JO ··•. 
What Ues Ba,cath(l'Q.ll) lllS 
51,im,wmTwoSarm, · 







TLeltid(PO) -. : ·· , 
(2:10( •:10 7:10.9, -~ . ' . 
'11,omu and the M.,ic Rail Road (0) ms 







Defying stereotypes , · 
Ideas that migrants arc stupid or that they · 
arc leaching off society arc among stereotypes . 
local migrants face. What some believe to be 
an inferior part of the American masses is to 
those intimately bound mth the camp, like 
Cheak, a testament to the indestructible 
human spirit. · . · . . 
Cheak is bothered by prejudices migrants 
must endure. She believes workers arc trying to 
gain a better life for their families, not work 
the system.· 
•They could do anything if given the 
opportunity," she said. •The skills they could 
use in their own country arc not able to be 
developed, and so they must focus on survival." 
Unlike -a classic. St!l"'atocaste~;' Union Planters' 
Really Free Checking"' account is fre.e.' ~eally free. You don't have to pay for anything. 
_No service charges:No per-check fees. No minimum balim~e requirements, You even_ 
. ge.t your first order of che:~s for free. 1-;11ilm•WI 
· All you need is a $100 minimum opening deposit. And, ify~u .&UNION 
sign up soon, you also get a free gih. PlANTERS 
To open an account, just visit y~ur local branch. BANK 
With 11 Locations In Southern _illinols t" serve yo~ •. 
www·ooicnplanters.com CCopyrlght 2000 lkliOO Planters Bank. Member FOIC. 
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Knight critic takes leave becaus~ of threats 
J. Ll:'<N ALLEN 
CHICAGO TRIBUNE 
BLOOMINGTON, IND. -Murray 
Sperber, a g.urulous academic, has spcm the 
most n:ccnt years of his career on the faculty 
at Indiana University rugtiing that big-time 
sports programs an: alien monsters dC\'l>Wing 
the cunpuses of Amcric:is colleges and uni• 
l'Cl'Sities. 
But when he took on Indian.i's biggest 
sports celebrity, basketball coach Bob Knight, 
he found his wor;t fear; being realized in his. 
own back y:ird. 
Jn the wake of aitical public comments 
Spaber ·made·• about Knight, Bloomingttin 
police :ue investigating threats against him, 
including c:i1ls to his office and home; and 
Internet postings. One ciller to Sperber's 
home said, "If )UU don't shut up, I'm going to 
shut )UU up." 
That hostility has persuaded the 59-year-
old professor of English and American stud-
ies to take an unpaid leave of absence for the 
fall semester: Sperber said he declined a dean's 
offer to post guards in his classroom: "I just 
can't teach like that." · · 
The situation has added to the school's 
host of troubles m-cr Knight, who has been 
put on probation for his sometimes question-
able behavior. Faculty memb:rs, already furn· 
ing over what they .se.: as Knight-inflicted 
~ to Indiana's reputation, _are incensed 
over'the threats against Sperber, regarding 
them as a blow to the right of &c:e o.pn:s:ion 
on campus. 
Last month 165 faculty membrn cited 
Sperber's. case in a letter to univer;ity · 
President Myles Brand urging him to defend 
the free.speech rights offaculty member; on 
cunpus. . 
Administr.1tion spokesman· Christopher 
Simpson has said that Brand has been 
"uncquh'OCI)" in responding to the threats 
against Sperber. "He said he detests any action 
like this whatsomr," Simpson said. "I'm not 
sure how much stronger he can be." 
David Pisoni, a professor_ of psythology 
· and cognitive sci~-nce, •;aid the entire episode 
is hurting the unh1:r;ity. "Titis is not Bobby organization of which h~ is chairman, the 
Knight Uni\1:rsity, = though it CO'.nes off National Alliance for Collegiate Athletic 
thatway,"hesaid. "Wehaveanacademicmis- Refonn. 
sion that is being minimized and sidelined The main purposes of the group, which 
fium all this stuff:" had its first meeting last fall, are to support 
Knight's volatility has spawned numerous · faculty incmbcts who speak up ag:unst sports 
controvc.~ies during his 29 years as Indiana's corruption and to plan legal action with the 
coach, but allegations in March by former ultimate .aim of building walls between big-
pb},:r Neil Recd that Knight choked him at a time teams and the colleges they are connect· 
1997 practice invited a flood of other com• ed with; Spcrber said. 
plaints and C\1:ntually brought sanctions from • Sperber played scmipro basketball while a 
· the board of trustees. • student in France and ,vorkcd as a sports· • 
As the allegations unfolded, Sperber )Yas writer during a leave from the school, which . 
in demand as the university's most outspoken gaVI: him the idea f~r his first college sports 
Knight aitic. "'lnere's been one set of rules for book. · · 
everyone in this university a.,d another set for . But Sperber has a history of going his own . 
Bob Knight,". Sperber told the ~ted way. He said he has refused to teach graduate . 
Press as the bo:u'd conducted its im,:stigation.' courses for many years because there.are fov 
In May, Knight ,vas suspended for three jobs 10~ people with advanced degrees in 
games in the upcoming season and put on a English: · . . . 
"zero-tolerance" probation _; meaning he's. He also made a videotape for nC\V teach-
subject to immediate dismissal. Sperber' said. ing assistants warning them, among other 
the administr.1tion should have fired the things, that only a minority of undergraduates 
coach and missed a ch.'Ulce "to assert· that this are interested in an intcllcctual challenge, and 
is primaril)' an academic institution.~ . that the assistants n~ to prepare classes to 
Sperber is the author of "College Sports n:ach the others. . . · .' 
Inc.; a 19JO book ruguing that major-college Sperber connects his sports battle ,vith the · 
sports programs are commercial entertain- activist spirit he absorbed in the 1960s when 
mcnt with little oversight by university he ,vas a graduate student at Califomia- · 
authorities and C\i:n less academic pwposc. BCikclcy, participating in the man:hes and 
He's coming out this fall with "Beer and demonstr.ltions for which the school· was 
Cm:us: How Rig Tune. College Sports Is . miowned. .. 
Crippling Undergraduate Education." He said that although he has never met . 
He contends in the first book that major Knight, he felt he couldn't keep mum when 
football and basketball programs are pilit.gup sought for comment. . . .. 
financial losses, fostering cynicism about aca-. As a college sports critic and head of the· 
demics by winking at widespread cheating to --sports refonn group, "How can I suddenly 
get pbJi:rs through COUfSC\vork and damag- say I can't talk about Knight?" he asked. · ·. 
ing school reputations with ur.ending scan- . Heknowshewouldbccontactcdbythe · · 
dais. To him, Knight is just another example medli for comment if Knight gets in trou-
ofbig-time college spo~ run amok. · hie when basketball season starts again, so· 
Sperber, who has been on the Indiana fac- · he wants to be away from the c:impus dur-
ulty for 29 ycus, said his notoriety as a Knight ir:g his leave. . . ·. ·• ;. , 
antigonis~ has him feeling like he is whirling · S~ said he doesn't believe he is : . 
around in a washer, staring out through the · backing down by taking a le:n-e of abscr.cc.: 
little window. . · . · "Say one of these gu)'S has a basement . 
Still, he is pushing ahead with his cam- full of guns," he said. "This is not about 
paign against sports abuses, not only with his . winning or losing; it's about sanity versus 
writing and ~ but also through a nC\V - insanity. , • .· > , . . · . 
SIUC L~brary Affaiii• 







COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS - One year 
after a bonfire collapsed and killed twelve Texas A&Ivl stu• 
dents and injured 27 others, a student-led group will 
attempt to hold the event ind_epcndent of the university and · 
its suspension of the 90-yi:ar tradition. . · · 
.The Keep the Fm: Burning group hopes to stage the· 
. bonfire Nov. 22 and halo been consulting ,vith structural 
engineers and laW)'Cl'S to cnsun: the event can happen safe-
. ly, said Will Clark, one of the group's board members. . . 
.Past bond fires have oost about $70,000, though the 
group believes its scaled-down . even~ will co.;t less. Most 
. consultants have donated their servioes and the group will 
only need fimds for supplies, Clark said. . .. . · 
· The university announced in June that it will suspend 
the annual bonfire for two years; unti.12002, ~en the design 
and structurl: of the ho~ will be oomplctcly redesigned. 
During the next .two years, the university will instead hold 
. memorial servioes and~ students from partici1-at· 
• ing in the independent cvcnt. · .. ' .. . : 
"Not only do we not support this c:vcnt in any way, but _ 
we hope ~t 311}1lne considering participation in. this sort of 
. activity· ICIJizcs the possible consequences," said Cindy 
: Lawwn,·cccaitivc director ofuniversity relations. , · • 
The football ti:am, clieer!eaders and school band histor-
icilly bolstered· the_ bonfire event, h=,: the university 
will prohibit mcmbrn of student organizations to attend the . 
event as 1:Prescntativcs froin a school~nsored group, 
. Lawson said. . . . . · . .. : 
· · . : Clark, a senior rani;cland · ecology and management 
major, c:xpcricnced three bonfires during his _time at Texas. . 
A&Ivl and believes th.-: tr.ldition needs to continue.· 
"When you're ~ fu:shman, the bonfire organizatic:m ~ . 
. . ou_t and gets students involved,". Clark said. "It helps case the 
· transition into college, and it's a~ Teat bonding tr.ldition. ~ · ; 
The unh1:rsity tr.lditionally rcauited freshma.ri• students · 
. to chop dr.wn the ti= 1 ahd assist in building the bonfire 
structure, i:hough logs for anyfotun: bonfires will be gath ~ :· 
-~ and assembled so111i.by profcssi~~:.?. :~:/~:. ·.~ 
. Semin~rs are open ~o all and are held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended .. Toregiste~; ~aU~53.,~818, ~en·~~ ~-~:~ii . !. 
message to.ugl@1ib.'siu.edu, or stop by the Undergraduate Library Infonnation Desk. For a description of the clas'ses o~ered go to the Morris Library .. :. '. ,: ·_-
Home Page at http://www.Jib.siu.edu and click on.Seminar Series. Most seminars are held in the.Technology Demonstration Lab, Room l03D in the:; .;;~: · 
Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Library are as noted. Enrollment limits are also listed. Items marked with an asterisk[•] are taught: .. '.· ... 





















.· 8-30 (Wednesday) 
8-30 (Wednesday) 



























. 2-4 pm 
Topic 
Findi11g Schol:irly Artides • . . 
Digit!ll Im_aging with PhotoShop ' .. ·· 
PowerPoint : . . 
. Streaming Media. 
Morris Library IOI 
Morris Library IO! . .· 
lntro~uction to Construcf!ng Web Pages (HTML) 
PowerPoint · . 
PowerPoin·t 
Health Infonnation on the Internet 
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML) 
Research with the Web· 
Digital Imaging with PhotoShop . 
. E-mail using Eudora . . 
E-mail using Eudora : 
Research with the Web 
Netscape Composer 
introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HTML): 
E-mail using Eudora . . 
. JavaScript 
Morris Library IOI 
PowerPoint 
Morris Libraiy JO 1 . 
E-mail using Eudora 
Constructing Ta~les •.vith HTM~ 
. IOJD. 
103D 
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i;1;?~~~:?J~·; i · 
ASSIFIED . 
FOR SALE 
Auto· A/Cs, 5000 BTU $75, 10:000 BlU 
S 150, U,000.BTU $235, 90 day 
l HITOi: rec.iver, ~; & , 111,'0rcntee, caU 529·3563: · _ 
pin, for Honda Aiccrd, $40, coll 529· A/C'S,5000btu$75/8000$125/100 
4000 lor ~re inlonnotion. ,. . 00$150/12000$175/18000S195/2 · 
CUSTOMIZED HANDICAPPED V~ • .4000$250, 90 day AUat, 457-7767: 
1985 Ford, ele<tric drs, hydraulic lih, 
Miscellaneous : 
2 BDRM APARTMENT, unlumi,hed, 
corpeted, no pell, a/ c, water ind, 
avail AuRu,t, .457·7337. • · 
2 KISS TICKETS for Sept I show at SIU 
Aseno moin l!oor, $115 lor poir, 773· ONE IIEDROOM APT, aOSE TO SIU, 
868·963.4 or seym20@ool.com. · IAUNDRY ON SITT, 516 S RAWUNG 
FOR RENT 
mm, CAIL.457-6786. • 
IIEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
·. In C'do!o', Historic Diltrid, dassyf 
--~:~:~~~~•5~.sffi'. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 2, 2~ 2!_ 
~ 18fi~ ~:u~~ ~t"~~,~~~- rfi !f~!rc~~~ ~ec~t~;~ 
small Pet> welcomed, trash P.<>Yided, ~~~h~~\f ::.~:~;bj.';~~;,,i ~r, t~'!~;i:,~'."sf.oo~';.,d ::.· or professionaf only, avail !ate· Aug/ 
fvmished, coll 529•.4511. · eoify ~~• ~ ~s. 217·522·2763. 
2 BlKS TO SIU, effic, fum, a/c, wale< NICE' ,4 BDRM w/big yd,:a::ro,s street. , 
& trosh, $195/mo, dean & quiet, .41'1 lrcm compvs,906 W-Mill, also.,nico 3 • · · 
E Hester, call .457·8798. . bdnn, 310 Pecan/ con 529-529.4 any-
.Sl\JDIOS, 1 BDRMS at Sugartree . tirn" •. ~~·. . .• ·::· ..• ·"' =:. ?_ ~~.,:.. .. 
Af,<,rtrnenll, 1195 E Walnut, furn&. NICE 2 & 3 bdrm houses avail,.;, fall, . 
hond controls, $5000, 985·2040. A/C's STARTING AT $75, w/d $250, 
refrigerator $195, stove $95, 27' 1V_. · SAtuKl HAll dean lllOms !or rent, 
s150, 20- rv s10 • .457•8Jn. ..•, ~~r=l~.~c~~W°J:'' 
• SPACIOUS STUDIO, FUUY ~i~~'.';,!~~-r:;:;;:;, ~~~;'.° ,tarting at $,495, w/~. afc, .457·. • : 
lumishedapartmenbnearcom·· swimmingp0'.0i,24hrmaint,watet; .42IO. ·•;, ·· :: _. · • :' · Mo~orcycles 
9.4 KAWASMJ, EX500 Ninjo, slago 3 
jet ~it-muzzy pipes-geared up. ~1500, 
coll 5.49-3885. . . · , · 
· Parts ~ S~rvices 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR ~1. 
mechanic, he ma~ "°"1e calls, .457• 
798.4 01' mobile 525-8393 •. 
· · , .. ~_Bicycles . 
:0cv~i~~~w:,:,,:_ 
lei-, Jewe!rycncl more. Como soo , 
us,Micl-iaslecish, 1200W.Main, ; 
5.49-6599. . - . . . ' 
: ,, :· ,l:lo~es · 
GET AWAY FROM tt..'·~s- l'or . 
sale, 2 bclnn w/ basement, 2131 ti,-
AOfl, M'bora, caR Jill "57·,.4663. _ 
~blle·Homes · ·:· 
1'4~sical ·; . 
WWW.SOUNOCO~IC.COM .'.. 
Wo can vidootopo your grccluotion 01' 
special eventl Soles, service, rentals: 
~~~~~e;~t'.;.:: . 




1732' altet 5 pm. . · . · : . HORSES BOARDED, COMl'lfTE lacil• 
. •. ';, .. • ·' 1- · , , .. · • ·,:~cs. lull care, tum 011t, $180/ma, · · 
_OON'TRENT;8UY,,12x562bdrm, ·5.49·1209before8pm.'"", 
and 12 " 65, 3 bdrm, mobile homes . · , 
· $1500 each, mull bo fflO'lodl 687• ·· 
:1873. ' - . . .. 
VERYtl!CE2bcl,,;2baih'16x ·.· 
70, iJand litchen, fum, a/c in 
'l"iet and shady porlc, sorry· no 
pell, $.475/ma, 529-3920 Of 
53.4·2755. · . 
- ·. aP.ANDNEW3 bd;.,:,, 2bai:,. 16 h 
wido, $19,000, used homos lrcm $1 
A up, The Crossings, 1.400 N. ._lllinai,, 
N: HiAhway 51, Carbondale. . , , . 
IAX75, Tll'OUT, COVEREO.Y., : . 1\ 
I 0~ ll storage unit1 $5000, call Jer· ' 
aid at 5.4~;3692 Oller 6 pm. 
Furniture 
ELENA'S GENTLYUSEDlumitJre,' 
206 S 6th, Bush, IL, 9~7-2.438, 8•5: 
QUEENWATERBEOW/mirror~ 
· headboard, 6 drawers underneath, an 
campanenll. $150, 549·3081. · · 
coll 529·3815 or 529•3833 ... ./:j;;!,;t:.,bl;;,t',:•_::,1 ~i1!:i°~n~~j•1~
3~~ng' C'DAJfor:i;M.c/;;_w/d:d/w,. :~ ' 
~7~1t~'.':it~t;~t~sppiyf;;. d:r._::;t;!~!"C:,:';f~f:. .. appt. S650i::'~i°~sis;:n"~1- .·. 
hrdw;l_/ff_rs, V~n ~whn, 529·5881._ :~ .__• __ p,_ho_n_•_54_9_-6_990_. _ _. 227 LEWIS lANE, 2 bdnn, largo . 3509 ~hoi 6:, ,.. ' . . : ·. ._-: '. • 
~~rd. largo roonu, c/a, gas hoot, • / · , / ewly • . 
ROC;iFOR·RENTt P."~~ home for . '.COALE/COUNTRY, I BDRM. util ind, 
mature, ncn-traditianat.:cammuting, -~~,".:t~t'.;ic~~• references, 
grad stucl.nt, femal~prel • .J "'i ta 
campus,52~-.,t~t<'.· -:•;,. • ftURPHYSIIORO, I or2bdrm,,ame 
\ltil ind, $280-$375, caU.~87;,177.4. 
Roommat~s. • :_ ctEAN & NICE I bdrm $350-
. . .. . . • • - $380/ma, 2 ~ $380-$580/ma, . 
.fEJ,Wf TOSHAREw/11'0<1 ~tudent, year lease, no per,, 529-2535 •. 
unhame,w/d,utilincT,moidserv-' 'ONEBDRM.CARPETED,a/c,lgslcr 
ice, .68.4·~116 days, 68.4·~8.4..., light, doclr. quiet, 20 min to campus, 
. FfMAI.E' NON SM010NG RtOO•Tud· coll 618·893-2423. ·_ . 
ont seol,s iame for greatll lxlrm town 
house_ in l'oU, doc2bdeb0holmail.com I & 2 BDRM, 15 MIN to SIU, w/d, 
a/c, $250-$325/ma, water/traJ,, 
MA1E GRAD STUDENT 01' P!"'r...;.,,;. I _1_2_oo_s_hoema __ ._._M_'borc_. _68.4_·_5 .. _75_. 
:i iiutbd!i!.:'i=.do':': , lcokfng lot a rcace to lrtef . 
~d~w/d;~C.O+:f~I, ! -~=,!'~:'j" .: 
ClEAN FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdrm' t!l~J!lir;;i~is'si"ma,. = ~~~~ !.fn:'si3: . "° i,e11, 5,49.3913, cell 967-6090. 
$183/ma. plu, uh~. 565-80!)8 ~f ~ ~tei~u~;."stMi.:...';·II 
314-205•1.428. · 
$500/ma, 528-07.44 & 5.49-7180.. . !:i~'; ~~;:ti!a1'.~509 ~r-
1 BDRM. FURN or unlurn, closo ta ler 6 pm.. · ··., "· . , · 
camp,s, mull bo neat and deon, no ONE MllE EAST Route 13, 2 bclnn, . -
pell, I ct $250/ma, o"1ers start ct c/c,•gorc~ :., lease, deposa, no · 
$275/rr.a, call .457-7782. pets. $590/mo;call 52?·253S.. ·.. . 
~~~i!~~::.~7~',or ~kg~~.j.~0~~~n. 
967·9202:· 5.49-0081. • 
Townhouses 
OfAN & nice, 2 bdrm, $.400-
$.480/ ma, '!'lief areo, a/c, w/d 
hoalrui,, vr,lease, no pets, 529·2535. 
Duplexes 
M'BORO, Vl:RY NICE, 2 BDRM, c/a, 
private polio, 10 min to SIU, 687· 
177.4 o, 6!.4•558.4. 
NEAR CRAB OROiARD Lake, 2 
bdrm, water/trash ind, $300/!110, no 
pots, 5.49·7.400. --
SI.W!. 2 BDRM house, newly remo-
deled, idool lor couple or grad stud: 
ent, can 98.4·2317 altet 3pm ••. ,.. • 
..:.:;.i. ·: ~ 
.... EXCHANGE WORKFOCt RfNT_ •• 
rental mainlenanco, for more info call 
.. ............... .5A9·3SSO .............. • ..... ·-
.. ...... RENT TO OWN ....... ,' • 
.. ...... 2•.4 bdrm houses ....... . 
• • Huny, f.w avail. CcR 5.49-3850 •• 
::::J;;j'~wi: .¼~s':':f:-~:::_ 
.. .... Now. Hunv. call 5.49-38501!1, ..... 
3BDRM. llbathat3188irchlane,' 
w/d, dodo:, ccrpart, $630/ma, dep 
ond rel, 525·2531. • 
2 & 3 BDRM. nocr camp,,, avail Au· 
8RKKINRIOOE Al'TS 2 bdrm, unfvm, gull 15, no pets, .457-0609 & 5.49• 
no pell, displa, 1 lmilo S of Arena an 0.491, http:/ /hame.C'..tobol· 
51, con .45_7•.4387 or .457•7870. Eyes.net/r:1eadaw 
C'DAI.E OUPID:, 2 bclnn, ~/c, w/d, _ 
~~• $.450/ma, can (8121 .4.42: 
I Ml W of M'baro, nico, newer, quiet, 
oppl, a/c, $300-$.400, 1217) 5.46-
2935. 
LOVtlY JUST REMOOEIEi> 1 IIDRM 2 BDRM DUPlEX, Unity Paint schacl ~•smf~'x.r:u.:i1i1-~_ 22. ;_ - distrid, e,tcblishod neighborhood, 
3 BDRM, 2 IIATH, o/c, w/d, lawn 
care ind, no pell, S Jame, St, 5.49• 
8100. _ . 
---------I w/dhook up,a/c unit, 5.49•2090.-
EXCEPTIONAUY NICE 3 bdrm~reot 
location, spacious upper story o idt 
house, c/a, w/d, 5.49·2258. ~Ei!J~::ii:rkl=~. ten~~:!~~~~~te~J...~;"/c,, 
col 549-A729 _{OI' mOl'O infonna~. r~f/lease req, NO PET~I , 
GLOBAL HOUSING; FURN/uni=, l 
& 2 bdrm apl<, I blk Irani SIU, S4W· 
.475/ma, walet/trash ir.d; .457•2212. 
2 bdrm, lum & unlum, $375· 
$450/mo, greal loca~on, al,o I du-
plex avail, coll .457•5631. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library, new, 
nice 2 bdri,,; fum, carpet, ale, 60S 
WCcllrge, 516 S Poplar, 609W · 
Colleilr:, 529·3581 or 529·1820. 
NICE, N':W 2 bdrm, furn, ~-
3~i{is'liia¼5.l.4 S WaH, 29· 
GUS PROPERTY MGMT, 2 bdnn un· 
lum <'Ill, edgo of campus, call 529· 
·2620:S · 
LG 2 ROOM apt on Ca~ St, re.:enlly 
re,mxlelod, wood Roars, shady yd, 
$265/mo, no poll, 549-3973. 
606 E PARlC DUPLEXES- Fall, 2 bdrm 
0p51rtrnenll, dose to campus, no pell, 
can 893-.4737. . . 
Houses 
I &ED- 207 W Oak 
2 BED- 324,324 IW Walnut 
3 BE0-106 S forest 
3101, 610W Cherry 
4 BED- 503 S Ash, 207 W Oak 
CAIL 549-4808 No Poll 
Rental Tist: 503 S Alh llrci)t door) • 
RENTAL UST OUT came by 508 W 
Oak inbaxon lrcntparch529-3581 
TOP C'DAI.E LOCATION, sp<>eious 
4bdnn,1701 WS-,Camare,w/d, 
i: ~!1i~~!r..~e"~16t~:K62'. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SElTING, 3 
bdrm, 2 baths, c/::,~ w/d, 2 ~~~/d'=;. ~. ~_::;rs~ 
covered decks, no J>ffl, 54N 909, !:.us, dep & 1$f required, 5.49-0510. 
3 BDAAI, II bali,, basement, 307 S 
~;~· Desoto, $475/mo, 985· -eW,!t:;~2.~:; 
----'--,.--,--- $340/ma, dep & rd, 5.49-0510. 
SW, VERY NICE 3 lxlrm, 2 barhs, 
c/o. w/d. 1 car gorago, yd, 529· · ~RVl:lE, NEW EXECUTIVE 
3581 or 529·1820. ~~:.;~Jot~~~;'! 
garage; dose ta porlc & golf coune, 
Arect area, IA lot, 549·3973. 
COUNTRY lMNG, 2 mi E, nice 2 
bdrm, hrdwd/Rrs, a/c, $J50/mo, 
529· 1820 or 529-3581. • .. 
.NICE 3 BDRM house, c/a, w/d, caun· 
.CARBONDAI.E, AMI SOid 51, 2 & 3 !rysotting, big yard, $600/mo, I yr 
bdrm, no f"lb, $300-$350/mo plvs lease, avail Aug I, no pell, 6228 
deposit, "57·5042. · • Country_?~~• call "57•.4959. 
. --~)\;,],. • .. :~.'-'. 
PACE 10 • WEDNESDAY, AUCUST 2, 2000 Duu·~wm, 
2 BDRM, CLEAN, furn, near rec con• 
ler, $210-$325/mo, rel, no peh, 
457-7639. 
1 BPRM MOlllLE l,ame unit, furn, =ii 
• Aug, slarting ot S 175, close lo com· 
pus, 529·1A22. 
PAINTER W/ TOOLS one! exp for 
pointing new l,on,es, coll evenings 
549-3973. 
DAY CARE, M·ban,/De101o;Teocher, 
fun•time one! pa~time positions, Eorly 
Chilc!hoocl, Special Ed, Elernentory Eil 
mojars, 684·6232 or 867·2441. 
NICE 2 bdrm l,ame, o/c, w/d, $-450 
+ lllil, gruel student pre!. coU -457. 
272.d. 
1 1/2 BDRM. good location & relaxed DISHWASHER, P/T, EVENINGS, con 
c1mo,phe,e. Avail Aug 1 II, con Sob ot Tres Hombres -457·3308, 8am lo 
457•8092. noon only, 
Mobile Homes 1 BDPM, c/a, wa1er/1rash supplied, 
quiet I""~ Pleosanl Hill Rd, $360/ 
'!"'• con 549·8342 Jays 528·2291. 
---------,.-
COMPUTER PROGRMW.ER. LOCAL 
consulting firm seeking oppliconh for 
:r~1:'/3':,r:~:J~~ '=:l/i,::'~ in 
VISIT compuler science b. possess slcills in · 
lKE DAWG HOUSE, 3 -BDRM, DOUBLE wide, c/o, wo- Relalionol Database Management 
lKE DAILY EGYPJIAN'S ONUNE ta,/trasl, 'suppliec!, quiet pork, Pleas· Syslerns (RDBMSJ, GUI cle.elof"!'enl, 
HOO~G GUIDE, AT ant Hill Rd, $360/mo, coll 5A9·8342 inteme~basecl applications, and Ob-
• http://www.clailyegyp- . cloys 528•2291. • _ ject-oricnled programming. Goad 
,__ __ ti~-•-;.;;;com-""/cl=._hoii=se,_.com.....,,..... 1 ------,---- I :~~kin:°.=!;.~i~:•·,i 
1·2 BDRM MOBILE l,on,es, S 195- should send resume & rel.iences 1o: 
. !~;05~9-itoi~r/rrash ind, no peh, LIVE IN AFFORDABLE sMe, fum 1, 2 ~~:,'1t6i~~-~.1316•. Car-<0" & 3 bdrm homes, aflorcfub10 ro~•• 
:WEDG ___ EW_OOO _ H_IUS_, 2_&_3 __ bd'-rm-,-l :,~(u:::;;.';,f,~~~~n awn 
fum. gas heat shed no peh 549• · premises, lull·time maintenance, sa,ry 
- 559'6. aaen 1:5 cm·~•~.,.. M~·.:m':."fo:l.~it~li,~!'1'.s7 .. 
---------1 6405, RoJ<CJMoMobile Home Pork, 
2301 S Illinois Ave. 549·471 ~. · 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Legan, waler, , 
hoot & lrosh ind, J-800-293·4407, 
.between $195 & up, sarryna peh. HELP WANTED 
VER~ NICE 1, 2, .& 3 bdrm, furn, a/ c, 1
1 
SOMEONE TO TRIM shrubs, apply to 
SIU bus, small qu,~rk noor com• Heins Agency, 1829 Wofnut, M'ban, 
r.;;Ji\:i~.~fl,IEy~s~e7/.;~2!: IL, 62966. , • 
, srJDENT WORKER CLERICAL Recep-
SEVERAL lffT, 2 bdrm from S22~- tionist Position. Foll sernes~ hours 
LINE COOK, full or ~rt 6me, up req, 
nighh, coll Tre, Hombres-457•3308, 
8am ta noon only. · · 
Business 
Oppo_rtunities 
MAKE $100A salel Funt-No:..Orltf: · 
We ·.lo aD the tolking & selling! Eosy 
stort in 5 minutes! CALL NOW 11_· · 
B00-~11:2141 ~ 1617,?:~·-, 
Services Offered 
STEVE 1KE W DOC1'0R Mob~e me-, 
chanic. He mal<01 """1a cons, -457• 
7984 ot mobile 525-8393. • 
TIM'S TlUNG, CERAMIC tile inslalla, · 
lion, Roon, wofl, shower/11,_b, reoson- , 





NO ARGUMENTS; NO ~ing, just 
shoring. live conversation. l ·900-
'?26·0248 ul 3593, $3.99/min, must 
be l8yna!cf,serv-u619·645-843.4 • 
Web Sites· 
~G.f{iP~If)JOµA.R~:,~B.QUTJA~S.~ 
: -- . :V AlvoUNE, IN-STAl'llf ·oil Cl-iANGE , ;; :, '' 
·: .· , .>~:·,_:,;ls·~jRl~q __ ;< _,.,:. ,.' .: 
· .. : ; Piuir--TiME SERVIC:E:TEcl-i.NiclANS,:'.·,;:: 
wl-i~~ ARE- RJc1v-,o :.;~=it~ ~ii,i~·.-i~ky· ~iARN~ 
.• .·_ ~,\pP.ly.i;. PERsoi.?A-i{? > , ,, y 
~1~90 E!atAIN · • c~,Lo'!tlAIE · ! 
:., ·. ·~.- .: . ·:· ! ·· EOE/M/F/DN ,, · ' . ..: 
· SASO, petok, d,uck's Rentol_s, coll 'Tues & Thurs7:30-12:30pm. Must 
529•4444. work port cl all brooks. P,ck up appli- ·• 
-N2\-ChE-,1-m&a-·,n2-~-o-rmnc-••• n-oowlv_n_lUr-ernodb_us_rael-edu-te'-.' ~tioninAnthonyHoU,room311. ~t~~.t:;•,;.,~~1;.2,,m -ORPWPIU..;~~? SEME_ST~::"1EAS1:S· ·AcROSS,fR~M .SIU, 
Free ~etk 
" m, on S LOOKING FOR P/T help, Roxihle hri," pr:e:,;;~t :enc~ ~r.'r~~ 3 Gnes for 3 ~ fr•e rn lhe Doily . · M F 11 ~. · . · ·· • . 
_54_9_•e_ooo_. -------,--, noot,c!opcncloble,penanable,9reat ·• ~iversitv.Mall351•9°.rs8. - Eowtio.,Closslfieclst . -°":oR by A;p_T. -. ,~29.-"}81~ OR .~29.-"}8~ 
f2X60 C'OAIE, Isl, lastmoandse• ~~:OiJ~i:,rc'.,:t'::'n~• •--------•---------.. 
culerrri'>',_dnoop rpeoqh·.rs•'250' gr/omd osll,. 15•7nl p~2. d b p SI., t 618 833 7912 la 
ea .. -06.. .,;reido,asftr~. • . r: 
2 MILES EAST ol C' dale, 2 bdrm, an 
~foct~iL~~~ ~:~ :t;;~.i~ PHYSICAL THERAPIST · · · 
PETS, great far single P""°"• toking Three• qua~ time f.75°FTEJ fiscal•. 
_op_pl_ico_ti_on_,._co_ll_s4_9_·3_0AJ_°' --,-I r:.=-,di~~'in:":U:;~ ~tu,"' 
MUST SEE TO BEUMI 2 bdnn 1railer ote ol an ci;,provecl schcal ol Physical 
.... East & Wt!St, $165/ma & upffff.... Therapy, minimum ol two yeors ex· 
................. 549·38!>0 ................... rc::.r:~.;j:i:i ~~:; ~:~ 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, c/o, o baclcgrouncl in neura~ p,elerrecl. 
new corpet, super insulation, na peh, Primary duti01 indude tho provision of 
'-457-0609 or 549·0491; PT services to dinical Centerdienh as 
'. h111>//home.GlobalEyes.nel/meoclaw ::':;;rr.:t.:::\: t:~;!;:r 
, 2 BDRM, FURN, rrash pickup, Frost Tho~ist Assi,tont P'!'9rom: Son:l let-
Mob~o Homes, t 214 E. P!oo1ont Hill ler ol appt.cotion one! ~ume ala_ng _: 
Rel, -457·8924. with the names, addresses, and . - . , · 
_2_0_k 3-bd-rm""lr-oi_ler_w,_·_l,_c/_a-.-..,.,./J,-, -I l"rh~~ ~~jc::•,.t~ 
11 baths, $400 obo, m-5060 ~:~'. ~i;.;';;:"J:~i;~~~;~~:si 
between 11 om & 3pm. 4, 2000, or until fiffecl. SIUC is an · . 
----------,1 AA./EOernplayer. 
!OlllUNG PROPERY MGMT 
since 1971 · · 
'. 2 bdrm mobile home,,, $280- . 
$400/mo, 6, 9, or 12/mo looses, 
ind 1rash, parking, one! lawn core,· 
~eyed entry launilry facility, small 
'=::,1~!8r::~~::.~s' 
one! 1000 E Porli. 
, Are Yau Connedecl? 
lnlemetUscnWonled 
$500-$7000/montlt , 
•·: www.future-enfflJ)rise.net -~ 
'IIAWla~vourtaUDGm ·· 
Funiislied • Decorated· 
Washer& IJryer 
1--~.;,;;;,;;,.=.;;;,;,...---"' I fnlll$110. per person. 
::Housing Needs 
1rer/1mn11 ~ ~ · 
-Park Cfrde or'.. 
c:ouege Arbo.-;_~-
-""'"•"~ruff _a:..: Managen•II 
:<· ~Phillips .VIiiage 2 .BR. $3q0/mo:· 
(9 mo. leases $390/mo) .. 
. •Various 1,2, &;3 BR apts. i.n 
_ . Carbondale, Desoto, and 
Murphysboro 
•Roomates needed for apt~. & houses: 
_co ~ fick up a Copy oi_Our Li~tings 
Bonnie Owen Property Manageme_nt 
816 East Main Street 
529-2054 
$u~wrTrcc • Country Club Circle 
























CX>NTINUED .FROM rAr~ I 2 · ----
could not have been happier. 
Ooal ~ccomplished, yet again, 
unexpectedly. . 
was to write a story about former Belic:vc it or nor, basketball stars. 
. Saluki star Troy Hudson. Not only were not the only people and things 
did I want to write a story about him, that made me appreciate my job so 
but I also wanted to interview :ind much. Who could forget Bill Cornell? 
acrually meet the former Utah Jazz Now that I look back on the past year 
. and Los Angeles Clipper guard. · of covering men's cross country and 
• Like Frazier, I gave up on that track and fidd, I fed lucky that I was 
once it seemed impossible to ger able to cover Cornell's last }car at SIU 
ahold of him. For two weeks, I practi- a:1d see that former assistant cu~ch 
cally camped out at the Rcc:rcation Cameron Wright i~ taking ov•.r the 
• Center. After a while, some ·or the program after Cornell lca\'tS at the 
regular basketball players and end of August. It was an emotion;tl 
Recreation Center workers started to year for Cornell and the Salukis, and 
sec inc a little too much and probably yeah, I'll admit it, I aied at his last 
thought I was loit~ng or homeless. home track meeta.nd at his retirement 
I then accepted the fact that pJrty. · 
. Hudson was. not going to happen. I . Then there were those times I had 
made plans to write a different story my fun outside the sports desk and 
when I went to the Rcc:rcation Center covering an c:vcnt when it did not 
Monday, bui: plans changed when I c:vcn seem like I was working. One 
saw Hudson himself walking through assignment I had a little too much fun 
the r.1msti•~ The interview went fan- at was Bt":r·and-Bcwl, even though 
~~tic; _and the story is completed.'. I_ . my memory was a bit vague. I guess · 
-· ': ~~ _, .• •. -·-. 
Duuri;mrn 
that's what happens when I, uh, bowl 
too much ..• 
. That's all coming to an end now 
that I am leaving SIU. No mo."C silly 
columns about Frazier, no run-ins 
with NBA stars and cc:rtiinly no more 
"bowlingft on the job. It's just me and 
high school volleyball and field hock-
ey for a newspaper in sub-zero weath-
er in northern New York. 
· If there is anything I have lear.-ied 
in my four years and two summers of 
college at SIU, lt ls that anything real-
. ly is possible. After all, I'm graduating, 
right? I will never forget the best year 
at SIU,· the year I becam~ a sports 
reporter and editor. My only regret is 
• that I wish I did this sooner. 
So to all my !:<>-workers, especially 
• the sports d,~k who had to listen to 
me and m}' _many stories "off the. 
recorder," the coaches, athletes and 
Abel• Schrader, the rca~.in why I 
c.~oyed Saluki men's basketball so 
much; you will be missed. - :md 
never forgotten. 
: . DENOON athletes arc coming togethcr.·we arc indoor and six outdoor track and tidd 
roNTINUED FROM PAGE 12 · seeing the same kinds of dungs with_ · championship tides. He.has trained 17 
=c.:.===~=.=:=-=-=------ the SIU men's and women's S\\im all-conference selections; including 
· · . ·, . : , · , • · . ' ining ,and di\ing teams, and that· · two individual conference champions 
Bingham left behind when he rook seems to be working very well." in cross country. In track and fidd, he 
'anothcr·.c~aching position. Kevin SIU is not the only joined cross hascoached89MissouriV:.lleycham-
. Robinson will icrnain coaching both country ·and track and fidd programs . pions, tlucc All-Americans and dU'CC . 
the men and ~omen tluowcrs. .in the Missouri Valley Conference. . Olympians. · 
.. This is the first time the men's and · Schools like Wichita State University, DcNoon; who has been coaching 
women's programs will be combined. Illinois Stare University· and l~diana · for 35 years, has also been named t!1c 
·. Associate Athletic Director Kathy State University also have a combu,ed . MVC Coach of the Year h track and 
. Jones said hiring DcNoon to take over coaching staff. fur their men's and : fidd tlucc times in indoor and outdoor 
. both men's and women's aoss country womc-i's programs;.. . . 1995, outdoor in 1996 and cross coun-
tcams will not only beilcfit the pro-. . Wright said he has confidence in try in 1992. 
gram, but itwii! benefit the University · DcNoon to take charge of the Salukis. · With DcNoon's past succcss,Jones 
financially. · ·. . . , < '"Don has had some tremendous said she is c-Dnfident the Salukis will be 
· "Havir~.:i. CC?<Jpcrative relationship · sil=ss coaching with :he women dis- successful.C. • . 
. ·· between the men's 'and women's pro- tmcc runners. \Ve arc hoping tru.t he "I think we arc going to get better 
.. gramsisafinancialnc=l!y.Wccan't can have· the·s:une·suc:css with the coverage as a whole from 0\11'.track 
afford to have tl-.e, two teams apartt ment Wright said. Mit's a good move · s...J with DcNoon and Wright cxcit-
. •Jones. said. "The two teams p~ce . for Southern, and I am sure he \viii do ed to wo:'.:. together and coJperatingt 
:'.. together, travel together, so it's more of. a gn=!-t job," , . · · 'Jones saicl. "We have a great recruiting 





tha\~c: ~tudenr0 :MV~. cross. cou~try tide· and.~- _things.~ 
,Back-To School 
":,~~ Children's Glasses* 
~-j•\ , Comple~e pair• polycarbonate lens $65 
ACUVUE®. $1W 6Pack 
SoH Disposa_ble Contact Lenses 
ACUVU£<l>, BIFOCAL $25/6Pack 
~oft Disposable Contact Lenses 
Marion Eye Centers & Optical 
·404 East Plaza Drive ° Carterville 
. . 985-9983 
22 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS ~ Some rcstri~tions m.iy. apply. '&>e localoffice for det.iils. 
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. Free· Agency 
lhe first day of 
free-agent signings 
kicked off as the 
NBA approved a 
nine-player deal, 
Tuesday, between 
the Miami Heat 
and the Charlotte 
Hornets that sent 
All-Star guard 
Eddie Jones and 
forward Anthony 
Mason to the Heat 
in exchange for 
forward PJ. Brown 
and guard Jamal 
Mashburn. 
NCAA woes 
dem Haskins has 





after she had been 




contract for Sl.5 
milfion in June 
1999 after the 
scandal broke. lhe 
university is tiying 
to redaim some of 
that money. 
f:.~/f : , · ·: .. · ',. · . ·SOUTHER llUNOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBOt'-JDALE · . t·· .. p~ge 1.~ 
:,.. ~ ' J • ~ \ • ~, "'" • ' • • • ' • 
Bolin Away 
As I walked throu.~h the SIU 
Arena Mond:ty, something was ccri· 
ly different on the. !.lsketball court. 
There w :re no 3aluki basketball 
players pr:u.tici:1g their jump shots 
or fu:c tlucws. No basketball camps 
were taking place. lnstcid, I was 
reminded of something I ha\-e been 
waiting to do for the past four years 
l ~~j grad11.111on, an event I will t., fn~r~rt~ 
Christine Bolin wooden floors 
----- were covcred 
Sports Editor in tiles, a sign 
with the SIU 
logo was drnpcd tiom the cciling 
and the scoreboard was wrapped up. 
Tius was not the way I was used 
to seeing the SIU An:na. 
Then reality hit me - this is 
really it for me. Saturday is my last 
day as a Saluki. 
Even worse, today is my last d:ty 
of being sports editor at the D,ULY 
EGYPTIA.~. 
My experiences as a sports 
~rter and editor at the DE ha\-e 
• been filled with SCI mmymcmorable 
moments. From talking to track and 
field and coss country coaches to 
talking to f.unous NBA personnel, I 
havc had my share of exciting stories 
andmcctingsomereallygrcatpco-
ple. 
Prob~bly my biggest thrill was 
getting a phone call from arguably 
the most famous alumnus from 
SIU, basketball legend Walt fr:17jer. 
I was working on a stoty about 
the 1967 SIU National lmitational 
Tournament team, and I wanted to 
talk to Frazier about that period of 
his life before he was a star in the 
NBA. After 11umerous tries to 
l\fadison Square Garden, where 
F r:t7ier works as an announcer for 
the New York 








when I was 
handed the 
phone, then 
heard the Gus says: 
~:~P:~~~ Good luck, 
Frazier here Bolin. 
... ; I could not believe I was actual-
ly talking to Frazier, who was ready 
to unfold his tale on being a Saluki. 
The best part was he wanted me 
to send him a copy of the article and 
column I wrote about him. Not too 
long after I sent that out, I was sur-
prised to get three autographed and 
personalized photos frort) him in the 
tn:ill. I'll never be ablt! to· figure· out 
hmv I pulled that one off. 
Frazier was not the only NBA 
player I had my moment ,vith. 
When I became sports editor at the 
beginning of ti.-: ~mmer, my goal 
SEE FAREWELL, PAGE 11 
DeNoon takes charge 
CHRISTINE BOLIN 
SPORTS EDITOR 
After 18 years as head coach of the SIU women's cross country and 
track and field programs, Don DeNoon is taking on a new role as head 
coach of the men's cross country team. 
DeNoon replaces Bill Cornell as the head coach of the cross country 
· team. Cornell was head coach _for both men's cross country and track and 
field teams for 18 years. Cameron Wright replaced Cornell as head coach 
for the men's track and field team. 
DeNoon said he is excited to lead the Salukis, which was officially 
decided Mond:ty. 
"It's going to be a challenge,ft DeNoon said. "I think we all need new 
challenges. It will be interesting to see how the teams work side by side.ft 
A few changes ,vill be made as far as the coaching staff. DeNoon will 
be the hcad coach of the Saluki men and women during the cross country 
season, and during track and field, he will coach the distance runners. 
Wright remains the head coach of the men's track and field team, but 
will specifically coach both men and women jumpers, pole vJulters and 
help out in cvcnts that fonner assistant sprints and hurdles coach Vince 
SEE DENOON. P,\GE 11 
Kr.R..V MALONEY- OA.tLY EG!PTIAN 
FOUR: David Cottrell practices his swing at the Hickory Ridge golf_ cour~~ drivi~g range .. 
Newton. tees up four new remlits· 
ANDY EGt:NES 
DAILY EGYPTIAN REPORTER 
SIU men's golf coach Leroy Newton docs· 
n't have to look much farther than the 
Southern Illinois region to find his talent. 
Newton has signed four new recruits for 
the upcoming season, three of them just a 
short drivc away from their new home. The 
signees are Brian Kolmer from Salem, Brad 
Dunker from Red Bud and Du(lyoin-native 
Jason Ferlow. Mike Smith from Damille will 
join the team as a walk-on this fall. 
"They are lo,:.il, and ther. have been recruit-
ed . simply because they are good players," 
Newton said. 
1l1e new additions should compliment a 
young team that includes senior Brandon 
Bullaro, and sophomores Kurt Pfaff and Tim 
Hoss, who both had a promising beginning in 
their first season. 
"We\-e got four kids that were better than 
what we had last }'Caf,ft Newton said. "The four 
kids that we are bringing in should pick up the 
slack, and we should be very competitive.ft 
The Salukis finished six-..h in the Missouri 
Valley Conference last spring, but Newton 
thinks the new pla)-ers could provide an impact 
within the program in the first )'Car· · 
Kolmer and Dunker are expected to com-
pete for the No. I ranking within the team. 
They \\'ere both No. 1. pla)-ers at the junior 
college levcl where Kolmer played at Rend 
Lake Community College and Dunker played 
at John A. Logan Community College. 
Ferlow will join SIU in his freshman season 
after being named player of the year by the 
Southern Illinois Golf Association for the past 
tWOSC'JSOnS. 
These give Newton some added comfort 
for the upcoming season. 
"Instead of finishing sixth in the rourna· 
ments, \\'C should be in the too five," Newton 
saiJ .. 
At Makanda Furniture ... 
You Can Have. 
· It all For 
ONE LOW PRICE! 
--"·---·---· 
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